Directions to the Cognitive Neuropsychology Laboratory

Getting to the UC Berkeley Campus by car:

From San Francisco: Take I-80 East to the University Avenue Exit. There should be signs for the “University of California”. See “continued directions” below...

From East Bay (Walnut Creek/Orinda/Pleasant Hill): Take 24 West to I-580 West and then I-80 East toward Berkeley to the University Avenue Exit. There should be signs for the “University of California”. See “continued directions” below...

From Pinole, Davis, Sacramento: Take I-80 West to the University Avenue Exit. There should be signs for the “University of California”. See “continued directions” below...

From Oakland/South: Take I-880 or I-580 to I-80 East. Take I-80 East to the University Avenue Exit. There should be signs for the “University of California”. See “continued directions” below...

Continued Directions From University Avenue Exit:
Follow the ramp onto University Avenue. Continue East on University Avenue. When you reach the intersection with Oxford Street, turn left onto Oxford. This is shown on red in the map below. Travel 1 block north on Oxford Street...make the first right-hand turn. This is the entrance to the Genetics and Plant Biology Parking Structure. Your reserved parking space is just inside Level 1 of the parking garage on the right. The spaces are labeled “Reserved Clinic”.

Once you have parked your car, proceed to the elevator and take it to level EL. The elevator opens to the ground level of the Genetics and Plant Biology building (shown on the map in purple).

Walk out of the elevator and go to the left. You will see Koshland Hall in front of you. Turn right and walk East. Tolman Hall (shown on the map in bright green) is just ahead to your left. There is a single door on the side of Tolman Hall. Enter this door. Inside the door, there is a sign that says “Behavioral Neuroscience Laboratories”. Room G-10 is just past this sign to the left. If you have any trouble finding Tolman Hall or the lab, call us at 642-6266.